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Unit-Il
Explain the physical significance olchemical equilibrium and the law ofmass
action. Discuss the phenomena by taking an example. (72)

What are the possible delects that could occur in an epitaxial groMh. (4)

OR

) Explain the process ofMolecular Beam epita-\y in detail. Discuss the utility of3.a

b

khudcell with diagram.

) Draw the hot wall reactor and cold wall reactor ofLPCVD.

(10)

(6)

Unit-IV

Defline the term lithography and optical lithography. Explain the process of
projection printing. (8)

What are the types ofphotoresist and their chemical composition? Describe
the growth system for DQ photo resist and ketone formation. (8)

OR

4. a) Explain the process ofreaction Ion etching with suitable diagram. (10)

b) Draw the flow chart ofMask generation. (6)

Ilnit-V

5l u) What are the fundamental consideration for IC processing?

b) Draw the processing steps ofNMOS IC technology.

OR

5. Write short note on :

a) LOCOS method

b) Metallizationandplanarization

(8)

(8)

(2x8)
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Time : 3 Hours

Instuctions to Cmdidates:

Maximum Marks : 80
Min. Passing Marks : 26

(8)

(8)

Attempt any fiye qaestions, selecting one questionfrom each unit. All questions

"::! "Cuy lrf .Schemari_c 
diagrarus must be shown whereyer necessary. Any

data.you-Jeel missing suitable by assumed and stated clearly. (Inits of qu(:tfitities
used/calculated must be stqted cleatly.

unit-I
1. a) List out the steps ofEGS preparation with suitable diagrams. How will you

recover HCL and trichlorosilane. |l2)
b) Discuss about getting treatments. (4)

OR
1. a) Explain silicon shaping and waierpreparation. (S)

b) Draw the czochralski grorth reactor. $)
c) Discuss 4 point probe tecbnique for resistivity measurement. .(4)

Unit-tr
2. a) State and explain pick,s first law and second law.

b) Draw and explain linear and parabolic rate co_efficient.

OR

2, a) Define the term diffirsion.Explain Ion implantation system with suitablediagrams. 
OZ)

b) What are oxide properties? (4)
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